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ABSTRACT 

Recent warming at high-latitudes has accelerated 
permafrost thaw in northern peatlands, and thaw can 
have profound effects on local hydrology and eco
system carbon balance. To assess the impact of per
mafrost thaw on soil organic carbon (OC) dynamics, 
we measured soil hydrologic and thermal dynamics 
and soil OC stocks across a collapse-scar bog chrono
sequence in interior Alaska. We observed dramatic 
changes in the distribution of soil water associated 
with thawing of ice-rich frozen peat. The impound
ment of warm water in collapse-scar bogs initiated 
talik formation and the lateral expansion of bogs 
over time. On average, Permafrost Plateaus stored 
137 ± 37 kg C m-2

, whereas OC storage in Young 
Bogs and Old Bogs averaged 84 ± l3 kg C m-2

. 

Based on our reconstructions, the accumulation of 
OC in near-surface bog peat continued for nearly 
1,000 years following permafrost thaw, at whlch 
point accumulation rates slowed. Rapid decomposi-
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tion of thawed forest peat reduced deep OC stocks by 
nearly half during the first 100 years following thaw. 
Using a simple mass-balance model, we show that 
accumulation rates at the bog surface were not suf
ficient to balance deep OC losses, resulting in a net loss 
of OC from the entire peat column. An uncertainty 
analysis also revealed that the magnitude and timing 
of soil OC loss from thawed forest peat depends sub
stantially on variation in OC input rates to bog peat 
and variation in decay constants for shallow and deep 
OC stocks. These findings suggest that permafrost 
thaw and the subsequent release of OC from thawed 
peat will likely reduce the strength of northern per
mafrost-affected peatlands as a carbon dioxide sink, 
and consequently, will likely accelerate rates of 
atmospheric warming. 

Key words: peatlands; soil carbon; permafrost; 
thermokarst; Alaska; climate change; boreal. 

INTRODUCTION 

Peatlands account for approximately 19% of the 
northern circumpolar permafrost region, and store 
277 Pg of organic carbon (OC; Tamocai and others 
2009). In the subarctic, nearly 48% of soil OC is 
stored in frozen peat deposits (Tamocai 2007). 
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Having developed over thousands of years since the 
last glaciation (Harden and others 1992), northern 
peatlands have generally functioned as long-term 
sinks for atmospheric carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) and 
sources of atmospheric methane (CH4 ; Blodau 
2002; Smith and others 2004 ), and have functioned 
to cool the atmosphere (Frolking and Roulet 2007). 
However, climate-driven changes in permafrost 
extent or wildfire frequency could reduce the 
sink strength of northern peatlands (McGuire and 
others 20 1 0; Hayes and others 2011 ) through the 
release of OC stored in frozen or saturated peat 
(Turetsky and others 2002a; Dise 2009; Dorrepaal 
and others 2009). Permafrost degradation is of 
particular concern, given the recent acceleration of 
permafrost thaw in subarctic peatlands (Payette 
and others 2004; Camill 2005) and future projec
tions of circumpolar permafrost thaw (Euskirchen 
and others 2006; Delisle 2007; Lawrence and others 
2008). 

Permafrost governs soil drainage and vegetation 
composition in peatlands (Camill 1999; Yoshikawa 
and Hinzman 2003) and, consequently, influences 
rates of OC storage and release from soils (Turetsky 
and others 2007). Permafrost thaw in peatlands 
typically results in the subsidence of the ground 
surface (that is, thermokarst) and increased satura
tion of surface peat. This post-thaw shift in local 
hydrology has been shown to drive increased rates of 
methane emissions (Turetsky and others 2002b; 
Christensen and others 2004; Wickland and others 
2006) and soil OC accumulation (Robinson and 
Moore 1999, 2000) in thermokarst features relative 
to undisturbed soils. However, considerable uncer
tainty remains regarding the effects of permafrost 
thaw on soil carbon balance (Limpens and others 
2008) and the magnitude of carbon cycle feedbacks 
to the climate system (Schuur and others 2008; 
McGuire and others 2009). For example, deep C 
stocks in peatlands may be more sensitive to warm
ing than previously thought (Dorrepaal and others 
2009), which suggests that permafrost thaw in 
peatlands may amplify atmospheric warming. Fur
thermore, the temperature sensitivity of decompo
sition in northern peatlands is tightly coupled to 
changes in peat thickness and water table (Ise and 
others 2008), which are also likely to change with 
future warming. 

OC accumulation and storage is generally higher 
in bogs relative to other pearland types in perma
frost regions (Robinson and Moore 1999; Tarnocai 
2007; Hug eli us and Kuhry 2009). Collapse-scar 
bogs are common thermo karst features in peatlands 
of Alaska and Canada (Thie 197 4; Zoltai and Vitt 
1990; Halsey and others 1995; Beilman and others 

2001; .Jorgenson and Osterkamp 2005), and have 
formed from the thawing of ice-rich, fine-grained 
mineral soils. These bogs are easily identifiable in 
pearland landscapes as circular depressions, expand
ing laterally over time at a rate of 0.1-0.5 m y- 1 

(Jorgenson and others 200 l). Shifts in vegetation 
composition have been observed across collapse
scar successional ages (Camill 1999; Jorgenson and 
others 200 I ) , as has the cyclic aggradation and 
degradation of permafrost (Zoltai 1993). OC accu
mulation in collapse-scar bogs is generally higher 
than in peat plateaus underlain by permafrost 
(Trumbore and Harden l 997; Robinson and Moore 
2000; Myers-Smith and others 2008), due to post
thaw saturation of peat and reduced organic matter 
decomposition. However, uncertainty exists regard
ing changes in OC storage and accumulation with 
time since thaw, given the complex interaction of 
vegetation, soil thermal and carbon dynamics in 
northern peatlands (Robinson and Moore 2000) 
and given the variations in frozen substrates and 
their OC contents (Grosse and others 2011 ). 

Here, we examine soil OC accumulation and loss 
following permafrost thaw across a collapse-scar 
bog chronosequence in peatlands of interior Alaska. 
Chronosequence studies have effectively charac
terized decadal to millennia! scale effects of fire and 
deglaciation on soil OC dynamics in the boreal 
region (Harden and others 1992, 1997; Wang and 
others 2003; O'Neill and others 2003). Our primary 
objectives were to: ( 1) assess spatial and temporal 
variability of soil thermal regimes across a collapse
scar bog chronosequence; (2) compare soil mois
ture and water table across the chronosequence; 
and ( 3) evaluate the effects of permafrost thaw and 
collapse-scar bog evolution on soil OC accumula
tion and loss. To our knowledge, no studies have 
used thaw chronosequences in northern peatlands 
to assess the effects of permafrost thaw on soil 
thermal, hydrologic, and carbon dynamics. This 
approach provides a natural gradient in permafrost 
degradation, vegetation composition, and soil OC 
storage. To address the first objective, we measured 
soil thermal dynamics (temperature, thaw depth) 
and surface topography across a collapse-scar bog 
chronosequence and across lateral transects span
ning a gradient of permafrost and soil drainage. To 
address the second objective, we made one-time 
measurements of water-surface elevations and 
continuously monitored soil moisture. To address 
the third objective, we compared OC storage 
among study sites, calculated rates of carbon input 
(I) and decomposition constants (k) using chrono
sequence and radiocarbon methodologies, and 
used a simple mass-balance model to evaluate 



accumulation and loss rates associated with per
mafrost thaw. We discuss the implications of these 
findings with respect to future permafrost thaw and 
carbon cycle feedbacks from northern peatlands to 
the climate system. 

METHODS 

Study Area 

We conducted our studies in the Koyukuk National 
Wildlife Refuges (NWR), one of the largest lowland 
basins in Interior Alaska (Figure I). Koyukuk NWR 
covers 14, 160 km 2 of wetlands on the abandoned 
floodplains and drained thaw-lake basins adjacent 
to the Koyukuk River, and spans from the southern 
foothills of the Brooks Range to its confluence with 
the Yukon River near Galena, Alaska. Peat deposits 
at Koyukuk NWR are thick relative to other peat
lands in Alaska, and are advantageous for studying 
long-term OC accumulation rates. There are 
abundant thermokarst features in the region, with 
a range of post-thaw successional stages within 
close proximity of each other. The Koyukuk Flats 
study area (N65.19°, W155.36°; datum= WGS84) 
is located approximately 50 km north of Galena, 
and was accessed via floatplane. Logistical support 
was provided in part from the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service located in Galena. From 1971 through 
2000, mean annual temperature in Galena aver
aged -3.8°C, with annual maxima occurring in 
July (20.4°C) and minima in January (-26.9°C; 
Alaska Climate Research Center, http:/ /climatc.
gi.alaska.edu/). During that period, annual precip
itation averaged 331 mm, with 40% of the annual 
precipitation falling in July through September. 
Snow typically covers the ground between the 
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months of October and ApriL with an average 
maximum accumulation of 50 em. 

Permafrost at the Koyukuk Flats study area is 
characterized by thick deposits of syngenetically 
frozen peat (ranging from 1.7 to 4.1 m), which 
were underlain by para-syngenetic permafrost, 
generally consisting of ice-rich lacustrine silt (that 
is, limnic sediments). Syngenetic permafrost forms 
at the same time as sedimentation, causing the base 
of the active layer to aggrade upward (French and 
Shur 2010). While syngenetic permafrost is often 
considered to occur in areas of loess deposition (for 
example, Kanevskiy and others 20 ll) or alluvial 
sedimentation along river floodplains (for example, 
Shur and Jorgenson 1998), here we note the pres
ence of syngenetic cryostructures formed in asso
ciation with vertical peat accumulation (Figure 2A). 
Given the presence of lirnnic sediments, it is 
hypothesized that prior to peatland initiation in the 
early Holocene that our study area was part of a 
larger lake basin. Taliks, or unfrozen layers, are a 
common feature beneath lakes in high-latitude 
regions (for example, West and Plug 2008). During 
lake drainage and peatland initiation at Koyukuk 
Flats, it is likely that a lake talik froze from the side, 
a process referred to as para -syngenesis (French 
and Shur 201 0). This process is reflected in our 
observation of inclined lenses in limnic sediments 
(Figure 2B). No ice wedges or other massive ice 
bodies were observed at this study area; however, 
the ice content of sediments is very high, with 
volumetric moisture contents varying between 50 
and 90% due to segregated and pore ice. There is 
some evidence to suggest that collapse-scar features 
in the region have converted back to peat plateaus 
in recent millennia, as evidenced in the presence of 

Figure l. Map of 
Koyukuk Flats study 
region. Open circles 
represent the Permafrost 
Plateau (PP), Young Bog 
(YB), and Old Bog (OB) 
study sites. Unlabeled 
circles represent additional 
survey points along the 
transect where site 
characteristics were 
described but peat 
samples were not 
collected. Inset the 
location of Koyukuk Flats 
National Wildlife Refuge 
in Alaska. 
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Figure 2. Permafrost cores showing typical cryostruc
tures observed in syngenetically frozen peat (A) and 
para-syngenetically frozen lacustrine sediments (B). 

decomposed fen peat in some Permafrost Plateau 
profiles. 

Sampling Design 

To address our study objectives, we measured soil 
hydrologic, thermal, and OC dynamics across a 
permafrost thaw chronosequence. A soil chronose
quence is a series of profiles that have similar factors, 
such as climate, vegetation, slope, and parent 
material, but differ in age of the landform. Our 
chronosequence consisted of Permafrost Plateau 
sites, Drying Margin sites, and collapse-scar bogs 
that varied with respect to time of permafrost thaw 

and bog initiation (Young Bogs, Old Bogs). Bog size 
was used as a proxy for selected collapse-scar bogs of 
different ages. Although all our sites had similar 
climate, slope, and parent material, vegetation 
composition differed across landform ages, limiting 
our ability to isolate the effect of time from vegeta
tion succession. The age of Young Bogs ranged from 
31 to 61 years, as determined by the difference in 
mean age of mature black spruce trees on Permafrost 
Plateau sites (96 ± 13 years, n = 9) and the age of 
dead black spruce trees found in collapse-scar bog 
features (Table l). Tree cores were obtained at 
breast-height, sanded upon returning to the labo
ratory, and then scanned at a resolution of 
1,200 dpi. These images were then imported into 
CooRecorder (V.7), where the tree rings were 
counted manually. The age of two Old Bogs (400 
and 1,215 years, respectively) was determined by 
radiocarbon e4 C) dating of organic matter at the 
interface of forest -derived and collapse-scar bog
derived peat (Table 2). Drying Margin sites are 
transitional between the Permafrost Plateau and 
collapse bog sites, where permafrost has begun 
thawing but subsidence has not yet occurred. 

Vegetation composition varied with landscape 
position and collapse-scar bog age. Permafrost 
Plateaus were dominated by black spruce (Picea ma
riana) and Sphagnum fuscum. We commonly ob
served the presence of Andromeda polifolia, Ledum 
decumbens, and Rubus chamaemorus. Drying Margins 
of collapse-scar bogs were dominated by Cladina spp. 
(C. stellaris, C. arbuscula, C. rangiferina, C. mitis) and 
L. decumbens. Young Bogs were dominated by Erio
phorum scheuchzeri and numerous Sphagnum spp., 
including S. jensenii, S. riparium, and S. lindbergii. In 

Table 1. Summary of Collapse-Scar Bog OC Stocks and Ages 

Site name 

Young Bog 1 
Young Bog 2 
Young Bog 3 

Young Bog 4 
Young Bog 5 
Young Bog 6 
Old Bog I 
Old Bog 2 
Old Bog 3 
Permafrost Plateau l 
Permafrost Plateau 2 
Permafrost Plateau 3 

Bog C 
stocks 
(kg C m-2

) 

0.6 
0.8 
3.2 
4.0 
!.! 
1.7 
35.3 
35.3 
20.3 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

*Soil profiles where we did not reach basal peat. limnic material, or silt. 
n.a. = not applicable; n.d. = not determined. 

Forest C 
stocks 
(kg c m-2

) 

>66.5* 
63.1 

>8.8* 
95.1 

> 10.0* 
L35.0 
53.6 
20.3 
39.5 
77.9 

203.5 
128.1 

Bog or peat Age 
deposit age determination 
(years) method 

61 Tree ring 
52 Tree ring 
31 Tree ring 
54 Tree ring 
47 Tree ring 
35 Tree ring 
1,215 14c 

n.d. n.a. 
400 I4c 

7,830 14c 

10,435 I4c 

n.d. n.a. 



Table 2. Summary of Radiocarbon Data for Permafrost Plateau and Old Bog Sites 

Depth (em) Horizon code Sample description b 13C (%o) Fraction modern A14C (%o) 14C age (year BP) 

Permafrost Plateau I 
185 fA Organic-rich silt with small inclusions of charred plant material -26.1 ± 0.2 0.3773 ± 0.0007 -625.4 ± 0.7 7830 ± 20 
Permafrost Plateau 2 
2 L Live Sphagnum fuscum -27.8 ± 0.2 1.0683 ± 0.0017 60.7 ± 1.7 Modern 
6 D Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -27.7 ± 0.2 1.1313 ± 0.0018 123.3 ± 1.8 Modern 
10 D Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -27.2 ± 0.2 1.2564 ± 0.0020 247.5 ± 2.0 Modern 
15 D Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -27.3 ± 0.2 1.3329 ± 0.0022 323.4 ± 2.2 Modern 
25 D Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -26.1 ± 0.2 1.2359 ± 0.0020 227.1 ± 2.0 Modern 
31 F Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -25.7 ± 0.2 0.9849 ± 0.0018 -22.1 ± 1.8 120 ± 15 
50 fD Chamaedaphne calyculata leaves, few Sphagnum -27.8 ± 0.2 0.9828 ± 0.0016 -24.1 ± 1.6 140 ± 15 
101 fM Decomposed Sphagnum leaves and stems -26.1 ± 0.2 0.8945 ± 0.0015 -111.9 ± 1.5 895 ± 15 

210 fM Decomposed Sphagnum leaves and stems -26.9 ± 0.2 0.5906 ± 0.0010 -413.6 ± 1.0 4230 15 
313 fM Sedge roots, Calliergon spp. Moss .-27.5 ± 0.2 0.2972 ± 0.0007 -704.9 ± 0.7 9745 ± 20 
369 fM Detrital peat fragments -27.2 ± 0.2 0.4132 ± 0.0008 -589.8 ± 0.8 7100 ± 15 
405 fM Fen peat sedge leaves; -28.4 ± 0.2 0.2728 ± 0.0006 -729.2 ± 0.6 10435 ± 20 

Scorpidum scorpioides leaves and stems 
Permafrost Plateau 3 
143 fM Dark brown frozen peat -23.8 ± 0.2 0.4559 ± 0.0008 -547.3 ± 0.8 6310 ± 15 
Old Bog 1 
2 L Live Sphagnum spp. -24.6 ± 0.2 1.0707 ± 0.0018 63.1 ± 1.8 Modern 
6 L Live Sphagnum spp. -25.4 ± 0.2 1.0709 ± 0.0017 63.3 ± 1.7 Modern 
10 D Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -24.3 ± 0.2 1.0889 ± 0.0018 81.2 ± 1.8 Modern 
16 D Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -23.7 ± 0.2 1.1306 ± 0.0018 122.6 ± 1.8 Modern 
20 D Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -24.1 ± 0.2 1.1814 ± 0.0022 173.0 ± 2.2 Modern 
36 D Dead Sphagnum leaves and stems -25.4 ± 0.2 0.9794 ± 0.0017 -27.6 ± 1.7 165 ± 15 >-3 

:::; 
52 D Slightly decomposed Sphagnum stems -25.6 ± 0.2 0.9610 ± 0.0015 -45.9 ± 1.5 320 ± 15 (!) 

100 D Sphagnum stems, Chamaedaplme calyculata leaves -22.9 ± 0.2 0.9637 ± 0.0018 -43.2 ± 1.8 295 ± 20 trJ --147 D Sphagnum stems, Chamaedaphne calyculata leaves -24.9 ± 0.2 0.9637 ± 0.0015 -43.1 ± 1.5 295 ± 15 (!) 
n 

200 D Sphagnum stems, Carex limosa -23.2 ± 0.2 0.8925 ± 0.0016 -113.8 ± 1.6 915 ± 15 
..... 
"' 

290 F Sphagnum stems, Chamaedaphne -24.8 ± 0.2 0.8596 ± 0.0014 -146.5 ± 1.4 1215 ± 15 0 -calyculata leaves; tiny sedge or woody stems "0 
(!) 

310 M Sphagnum fuscum; Picea mariana -25.5 ± 0.2 0.6897 ± 0.0011 -315.2±1.1 2985 ± 15 ..... s 
wood fragment. charcoal PJ -Old Bog 2 

..... 
0 
"' 60 M Sphagnum and Carex limosa parts -26.1 ± 0.2 0.9843 ± 0.0016 -22.7 ± 1.6 125 ± 15 
..... 
>-3 

140 M Sphagnum stems and leaves -24.7 ± 0.2 0.9535 ± 0.0015 -53.3 ± 1.5 385 ± 15 :::; 
PJ 

292 La Limnic sediments with sedge leaf fragments -23.8 ± 0.2 0.6880 ± 0.0014 -316.9 ± 1.4 3005 ± 20 ~ 

N ...... 
--.1 
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the Old Bogs, we primarily observed the mosses S. 
balticum and S. flexuosum and shrubs A. polifolia and 
Oxycoccus microcarpus. Unknown moss species were 
sampled and sent to the Komarov Botanical Institute 
in St. Petersburg, Russia, for identification. 

Field Sampling 

To evaluate changes in local topography, perma
frost and soil drainage, we established a linear 
transect at the Koyukuk Flats study area (522 min 
length). Relative elevations of the ground and 
water surface were measured along the transect 
using an auto-level and rod in late-August 2008. At 
selected points along the transect (n = 210 mea
surements), we measured thaw depths where per
mafrost was present. In the absence of permafrost, 
we recorded the maximum observed depth of 
thawed soil. Along three collapse-scar bog margins, 
we made more intensive measurements of the 
permafrost table recording both probing angle and 
depth to demarcate talik boundaries. 

We monitored soil temperature and soil moisture 
dynamics at the Koyukuk Flats study area to eval
uate spatial variability in soil thermal conditions. 
From August 2008 to 2009, we monitored soil 
temperatures every hour using HOBO Pro V2 two
channel dataloggers (Onset Computer Corporation, 
Pocasset, Massachusetts, USA). Temperature was 
monitored at a Permafrost Plateau, Drying Margins, 
and Young Bog (n = l profile per site type). Here, we 
report temperature data from the ground surface 
( ~ 3 em below moss surface) and deeper in the soil 
profile (20-45 em below moss surface). Volumetric 
water content (VWC, %) of organic soil horizons 
was also logged every hour at the Koyukuk Flats 
study area using ECH20 Smart Soil Moisture probes 
routed to a HOBO microstation (Onset Computer 
Corporation, Pocasset, Massachusetts, USA). Mois
ture sensors were co-located with the temperature 
sensor profiles. At the Permafrost Plateau and Dry
ing Margin sites, we monitored soil moisture at 5 
and 25 em below the moss surface. At the Young 
Bog site, we monitored soil moisture in the top 
5-l 0 em below the moss surface (above the water 
table). We also made one-time water-table depth 
measurements in late-August 2008 at each site 
across the chronosequence (n = 3 measurements 
per site type) to provide a snapshot of hydrologic 
conditions during late-summer. 

Soil Carbon and Radiocarbon Inventories 

We described and sampled soil horizons across col
lapse--scar bog chronosequences following USDA
NRCS (Soil Survey Staff I 998) and Canadian (Soil 



Classification Working Group 1998) methodologies. 
We sampled soil from randomly selected plots at 
Permafrost Plateaus (n = 3 ), Drying Margins of Per
mafrost Plateaus (n = 3), Young Bogs (n = 6), and 
Old Bogs (n = 3 ). In collapse-scar bogs, we identified 
forest peat as organic matter derived from S. fuscum 
and P. mariana ecosystems commonly observed on 
Permafrost Plateaus, and bog peat as organic matter 
derived from Sphagnum spp. commonly observed at 
the surface of Young and Old Bogs (Figure 3). Fen 
peat horizons were typically composed of slightly 
decomposed moss and plant parts, such as Drepano
cladus spp., Calliergon spp., Menyanthes trifoliata, and 
Carex limosa. Mineral soil horizons (A, B, C) were 
characterized for texture and the presence of buried 
organic material. We also described and sampled 
lacustrine (or limnic) sediment below peat deposits. 

We used a range of tools to sample different soil 
horizons for chemistry, bulk density, and moisture 
content. At all sites, organic soil was sampled using 
a variety of soil knives, scissors, and corers to 
measure the volume of soil samples. For easily 
compressible, low-density samples, soil blocks were 
cut with scissors or serrated knives and dimensions 
were measured with a ruler. For less compressible 
shallow soils, samples were obtained with a 35-mm 
diameter corer rotated with a portable electric drill. 
For deeper unfrozen peats we used a 70-mm 
diameter by 130-cm long tube that was pushed and 

Figure 3. Comparison of bog peat (A) and forest peat 
(B). Bog peat colonizes collapse-scar bogs following 
ground subsidence and water impoundment, and is pri
marily composed of Sphagnum riparium, S. balticum, and 
S. flexuosum, with abundant live white roots of Eriopho
rum scheuchzeri. Forest peat accumulates on permafrost 
plateaus and then becomes submerged in collapse-scar 
bogs following permafrost thaw. Forest peat is composed 
primarily of S. fuscum, with abundant woody stems from 
Picea mariana and ericaceous shrubs. 
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rotated into the peat by hand. A rubber cap was 
tightened over the corer to maintain a vacuum in 
the corer during extraction. At Permafrost Plateau 
sites, permafrost cores (up to 5 m) were obtained 
using a Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research 
Establishment (SIPRE) corer (7.5 em inside diam
eter) with a Tanaka power head. We sampled peat 
until either a basal mineral or limnic horizon was 
encountered to allow calculation of OC stocks rel
ative to a standard basal layer across sites. We did 
not include organic-rich limnic soil in the OC stock 
calculations because we wanted to focus on OC 
dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems. We analyzed all 
soil samples for total C and nitrogen (N) using a 
Carlo Erba NA1500 elemental analyzer. We as
sumed that total carbon was equal to OC, given the 
low pH of soil samples (pH < 6). OC stocks were 
calculated by horizon type by multiplying OC 
concentration (% by mass), bulk density (oven
dry), and horizon thickness. 

We analyzed radiocarbon e4 C) content on a 
subset of soil samples to evaluate accumulation 
rates and turnover times of OC, to determine the 
age of Old Bog formation, and to determine the 
basal age of peat across study sites. When possible, 
we collected Sphagnum spp. moss parts for 14C 
analysis. To determine carbon accumulation rates 
in Permafrost Plateaus, we analyzed the 14C con
tent of 12 organic matter samples spanning depths 
of 2-405 em below the ground surface (Table 2). 
To age collapse-scar bogs, we analyzed 14C content 
of organic matter at the interface of peat derived 
from forest and collapse-scar bog vegetation. When 
field sampling permitted, we also analyzed 14C 
content of the lacustrine sediments (limnic, silt) 
beneath peat deposits. Samples were sent to the 
W.M. Keck C Cycle AMS Laboratory at the Uni
versity of California Irvine for analysis as described 
in Southon and others (2004). Organic matter was 
combusted at 900°C in evacuated, sealed quartz 
tubes in the presence of cupric acid (CuO) and 
silver (Ag) wire. Following cryogenic purification, 
C02 was reduced to graphite in a reaction at 500-
5500C using the sealed tube Zn reduction method 
(Xu and others 2007). Radiocarbon data are 
reported as D. 14C, or the per mil deviation of the 
14C/ 12C ratio in the sample from that of an oxalic 
standard that has been decay corrected to 1950 
( Stuiver and Polach 1977). The D. 14C values we 
report have been corrected for mass-dependent 
fractionation using the in situ simultaneous AMS 
613 C measurement. Age interpretation of organic 
matter samples with modern D. 14C signatures typi
cally requires additional information, given the 
non-uniqueness of calculated turnover times and 
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ages (Trumbore 2000). We constrained our turn
over time and age calculations of modern samples 
using literature values of soil respiration from 
similar ecosystems in interior Alaska (for example, 
mature black spruce ecosystems underlain by per
mafrost in Kane and others 2006). 

Soil Carbon Accumulation and Loss 

To quantify rates of OC accumulation at our study 
sites, we used both chronosequence (for example, 
Harden and others 1997) and radiocarbon ap
proaches (for example, Trumbore and Harden 
1997). For both methods, we assume that the net 
change inC storage (dC/dt) is governed by constant 
annual C inputs (I; kg C m- 2 y- 1

), the fractional 
first-order decomposition constant (k; y- 1

), and OC 
stocks in a given year ( C( t)). The carbon balance for 
any given year is reflected in the equation 

dC/dt =I- kC(t) (1) 

Assuming that initial OC concentration is zero, 
solving equation (I) yields the following equation 

C(t) = (I/k) * (1- e-kt) (2) 

For OC accumulation in shallow bog peat (which 
accumulates following permafrost thaw), we fit 
equation (2) to the relationship between bog peat 
across the chronosequence (C(t)) and bog age (t). 
Based on this relationship, we then determined the 
C input rate Ushallow) and decomposition constant 
(kshallow) for shallow bog peat. For OC accumula
tion at a Permafrost Plateau site prior to perma
frost thaw, we fit equation (2) to the relationship 
between cumulative OC stocks versus radiocarbon 
age for the soil profile at PP2 (see Figure l). Based 
on this relationship, we then determined the C 
input rate (!permafrost) and decomposition constant 
(kpermatrost), or the C input rate and decomposition 
constant for the Permafrost Plateau. Change in OC 
stocks in forest peat following permafrost thaw is 
reflected by the exponential decay equation 

C(t) =Yo+ ae-kt (3) 

where y0 is the y-intercept, a is the asymptote, k is 
the decomposition constant for thawed forest peat 
(kdeep), and tis time since thaw. 

Mass-Balance Model of OC 
Accumulation and Loss 

One limitation of the chronosequence approach is 
that the initial OC stocks in deep forest peat layers at 
the time of thaw are not explicitly known. Without 

accounting for the initial OC stocks, estimates of OC 
loss following permafrost thaw would likely be 
overestimated. To address this problem, we used a 
simple mass-balance model to track changes in peat 
OC stocks associated with permafrost aggradation 
and degradation. We used a "forward" -modeling 
approach (for example, Zhuang and others 2002), 
with thermokarst events scheduled at specific times 
during the model run to reflect collapse-scar bog 
formation dates observed across the chronose
quence. The model operates on annual time-steps, 
with changes in OC stocks calculated by equation 
(I), and functions similarly to other mass-balance 
models developed for boreal study sites (for exam
ple, Harden and others 2000; O'Donnell and others 
2011 ). Before introducing the impacts of thermok
arst on soil OC stocks, we ran the model starting at 
7,000 y BP, reflecting the approximate age of 
peatland initiation. Pre-thaw OC accumulation 
rates were modeled using Ipermalrost and kperma!rost 

determined from the Permafrost Plateau (see 
above). To introduce the effects of permafrost thaw 
on peat carbon dynamics, we scheduled thermok
arst events at 1,200, 400, and 60 y BP to reflect to 
the formation of Old, Intermediate, and Young 
collapse-scar bogs, respectively. Following a ther
mokarst event, the model separately tracked the 
accumulation of new OC in surface bog peat and 
loss of thawed OC from inundated forest peat. Post
thaw OC accumulation rates in shallow bog peat 
were modeled using !shallow and kshallow as deter
mined from OC stocks in bog peat across the 
collapse-scar bog chronosequence (see above). 
Post-thaw OC loss rates from forest peat were 
modeled using kcteep as determined from OC stocks 
in forest peat across the chronosequence. 

We conducted a Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis 
to evaluate uncertainty associated with post-thaw 
OC accumulation and loss. Using the mass-balance 
model described, a separate uncertainty analysis was 
conducted for an Old Bog, Intermediate Bog, and 
Young Bog scenario. We generated a probability 
distribution of each parameter (!shallow' kshallow' and 
kdeep) based on the observed distributions from the 
present study. We then ran the model 2,000 times 
by randomly selecting parameter values from 
these distributions, and evaluated the distribution of 
model output by reporting the range of estimates 
between the 5th and the 95th percentiles. 

Statistical Analysis 

Water-table depth was analyzed using a one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOV A) fixed effects model 
with site as the main effect. Soil OC stocks 



(kg C m-2
) were analyzed using a two-way ANO

V A fixed effects model with site (Permafrost Pla
teau, Young Bog, Old Bog) and peat type (bog peat, 
forest peat) as main effects. OC density (g C cm- 3

), 

total nitrogen (TN) density (g N cm- 3
), and C:N 

ratio were analyzed using a one-way ANOV A fixed 
effects model with soil type (Permafrost Plateau 
forest peat, Drying Margin forest peat, collapse-scar 
bog peat, collapse-scar fen peat, collapse-scar forest 
peat, limnic sediments, and silt) as the main effect. 
The two-way ANOVA models also included inter
actions between main effects. We used Tukey's 
honestly significant difference (HSD) test for post 
hoc comparisons of means. All statistical analyses 
were conducted using Statistica software (Statsoft, 
Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA). 

REsuLTS 

Soil Temperature Patterns 

Thaw depth varied spatially across the study area 
with respect to local variability in relief and per
mafrost degradation (Figure 4). On Permafrost 
Plateaus, thaw depth was generally shallow, rang
ing from 30 to 70 em. In collapse-scar bog sites 
(Young and Old Bogs), we generally did not 
observe the presence of permafrost in the top 
3-4 m. However, we did contact permafrost at 
251 em in one Young Bog (YB 6 in Figure 1). We 
observed abrupt boundaries between the presence 
of permafrost on the Drying Margins of Permafrost 
Plateaus and the absence of permafrost in bogs 
(Figures 4, 5). By probing for permafrost at varying 
angles along collapse-scar margins, we were able to 
demarcate talik boundaries. We detected lateral 
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Figure 4. Variation in ground surface relief, thaw depth, 
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Figure 5. Talik development along collapse-scar bog 
margin at Koyukuk Flats study region. The talik bound
ary demarcates the lateral interface between thawed and 
frozen soil. 

thawing of permafrost at depths of 3-4 m below 
the ground surface (Figure 5). 

Mean annual temperature (MAT) at the ground 
surface was higher at a Young Bog feature (4.6°C) 
than at the Drying Margin (2.3°C) or the Perma
frost Plateau (2.5°C; Figure c,A). MAT at the base of 
the active layer (45 em) of the Permafrost Plateau 
was 0.1 °C (Figure 6B), resulting in a thermal offset 
of -2.4°C between ground surface and permafrost 
table. MAT at the base of the active layer of the 
Drying Margin (active layer depth = 44 em) was 
-0.7°C, resulting in a thermal offset of -3.0°C. 
MAT at 20 em in the Young Bog was 2.7°C, with 
winter temperatures not dropping below 0°C. 

Soil Water Dynamics 

Water-table depth varied significantly (ANOVA, 
df = 3, F = 21.54, P < 0.0001) across the chronose
quence study sites. Based on one-time measurements 
at replicate chronosequence sites, water-table depth 
averaged 35 ± 8 and 51 ± 8 em below the ground 
surface at Drying Margins and Permafrost Plateaus, 
respectively. Water-table depth was significantly 
higher at Young and Old Bogs than at Permafrost 
Plateaus and Drying Margins (Tukey HSD test, 
P < 0.05), collectively averaging 7 ± 1 em below 
the ground surface. 

On average, VWC % (at 5 em below the moss 
surface) was lower at the Permafrost Plateau 
(summer mean= 7.8 ± 0.0%, where summer is 
June, July, and August) than the Drying Margin 
(summer mean= 22.5 ± 0.1 %) or the Young Bog 
(summer mean= 44.4 ± 0.2%; Figure 6C). On 
average, deep VWC (25 em below the moss sur
face) was lower at the Drying Margin (summer 
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Figure 6. Seasonal 
variation in soil 
temperature at the 
ground surface (A) and 
deeper in the soil profile 
(B) in VWC of shallow 
organic horizons (C) and 
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mean== 13.4 ± 0.0%) than at the Permafrost Pla
teau (summer mean= 44.2 ± 0.2%; Figure 6D). 
Since the water table was typically about l 0 em 
below the moss surface, we did not monitor deep 
VWC at the Young Bog. 

Soil Carbon and Radiocarbon Inventories 

Soil OC stocks varied by a significant interaction 
(ANOVA; df = 1, F = 7.71, P = 0.016) between site 
(Permafrost Plateau, Young Bog, Old Bog) and soil 
type (bog peat vs. forest peat; Table I). Soil OC in the 
forest peat layer of the Permafrost Plateau sites aver
aged 137 ± 37 kg C m-2

, which was significantly 
greater than forest peat stocks at the Old Bog sites 
(38 ± 10 kg C m-2

; Tukey's HSD test, P = 0.01), but 

Jan May Sep 

2009 

not significantly different than the Young Bog sites 
(98 ± 21 kg C m-2

; P = 0.52). At the Young Bogs, 
soil OC stocks were significantly higher in the forest 
peat layer than in the bog peat layer (P = 0.003), 
whereas in the Old Bogs, we observed no significant 
difference between OC stocks in bog and forest peat 
layers (P = 0. 99). 

OC density varied significantly (ANOV A, df = 6, 
F = 11.563, P < 0.0001) with soil type across the col
lapse-scar bog chronosequence. OC density of collapse
scar bog peat was significantly lower than forest peat 
from Permafrost Plateau sites (Tukey's HSD test; 
P = 0.003) and submerged forest peat (P < 0.001; 
Table 3). Silt and collapse-scar bog peat had the lowest 
OC density across soil types, averaging 0.02 ± 0.00 and 
0.01 ± 0.00 g cm-3

, respectively. Total nitrogen (TN) 

Table 3. Summary of Organic Matter Chemistry Across Different Soil Types 

Site and soil type n OC density (g C cm--3
) TN density (g N cm- 3

) C:N 

Permafrost Plateau forest peat 89 0.0381 ± 0.0026a 0.0011 ± 0.0001ab 61 ± 4a 

Drying Margin forest peat 30 0.0700 ± 0.0272° 0.0010 ± 0.0002ab 69 ± 6a 

Collapse-scar bog peat 113 0.0131 ± 0.0009c 0.0003 ± o.ooooc 59 ± 2a 

Collapse-scar fen peat 7 0.0724 ± 0.0038ab 0.0038 ± 0.0001 d 21 ± 3b 

Collapse-scar forest peat 115 0.0351 ± 0.0020a 0.0008 ± 0.0001 b 58± 2ab 

Limnic sediments 12 0.0954 ± 0.0192b 0.0036 ± 0.0009d 37 ± 7b 

Silt 19 0.0218 ± 0.0026ac 0.0017 ± 0.0002• 12 ± ob 

Nate different letters denote statistically significant differences between means, as determined by Tukey 's HSD test. 



density also varied significantly (df = 6, F = 36.605, 
P < 0.0001) with respect to soil type. Across all soil 
types, TN density of collapse-scar bog peat was the 
lowest, averaging 0.0003 ± 0.0000 g cm-3

, whereas 
collapse-scar fen peat and limnic sediments had the 
highest TN density (Table 3). 

We observed positive f... 14C values in surface peat 
at both a Permafrost Plateau site (PP2 in Figure I) 
and an Old Bog site (OB1 in Figure I), reflecting 
the fixation of bomb-spike 14C-C0 2 via moss pro
duction (Table 2). At both sites, f... 14C peaked be
tween 15 and 20 em below the moss surface. f... 14C 
generally declined with depth at the Permafrost 
Plateau and at the Old Bog, reflecting an increase in 
the age of organic matter with depth. Peatland 
formation was likely initiated in the early Holo
cene, with basal 14C ages generally ranging be
tween 7 and 10 ky BP. Based on our limited 
measmements, it appears that collapse-scar bogs 
began forming at least 1,200 y BP. 

Soil Carbon Accumulation and Loss 

OC inputs (I) and decomposition constants (k) 
varied considerably between frozen peat of the 
Permafrost Plateau and unfrozen peat across 
the collapse-scar bog chronosequence (Figure 7; 
Table 4). Using equation (2), we calculated that 
!shallow was greater than Ipermalrosv averaging 61 ± 2 
and23 ± 8 g C m-2 y- 1,respectively.Fordecompo
sition constants, we calculated that kshallow was 
greater the kpermafrost, averaging 0. 0014 ± 0. 0004 and 
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0.0001 ± 0.0001 y- 1
, respectively. Using equation 

(3), we estimate an average of 0.0140 ± 0.0093 y- 1 

for kcteep· 

I and k parameters for different soil types were 
incorporated into a simple mass-balance model to 
simulate OC accumulation and loss associated with 
permafrost thaw (Figure SA). At the Permafrost 
Plateau, our simulation showed that 117 kg C m - 2 

accumulated in frozen peat and unfrozen active 
layer soils between the time of pearland initiation 
(7,000 y BP) until the first development of a col
lapse-scar bog ( 1,200 y BP). Following permafrost 
thaw and Old Bog formation, total OC stocks de
clined by 48% over the next 300 years, after which 
OC losses slowed. Between 1,200 and 400 y BP, an 
additional 23 kg C m- 2 accumulated at the Per
mafrost Plateau, resulting in a total of 140 kg C m-2 

at the time of permafrost thaw and Intermediate 
Bog formation. Following permafrost thaw and 
Intermediate Bog formation, total OC stocks de
clined by 57% over the next 300 years. For the 
Young Bog, total OC stocks also declined rapidly 
following permafrost thaw. For each scenario, large 
OC losses from thawed forest peat offset the net 
accumulation of OC in shallow bog peat, as implied 
by the observations in Figure 7B. 

In our Monte Carlo analysis, uncertainties asso
ciated with post-thaw OC dynamics were due to 
variations in Ishallow, kshallow, and kcteep· The range of 
uncertainty associated with modeled OC stocks 
varied with respect to bog age (Figure SB-D). Using 
the difference between OC stocks at the time of 
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Figure 7. A Accumulation of OC at a Permafrost Plateau site as determined by fitting equation (2) to the relationship 
between cumulative OC stocks and radiocarbon age. B Comparison of forest and bog peat stocks over time since per
mafrost thaw at Koyukuk Flats study region. Bog peat, which accumulates following thaw in collapse-scar bog features, is 
composed primarily of Sphagnum riparium and S. balticum. The inundated forest peat layer refers to the organic matter 
originally accumulated and stored in soils of permafrost plateaus, which ultimately becomes saturated and buried fol
lowing permafrost thaw. Forest peat is derived primarily from S. fuscum and ericaceous shrubs. Points at t = 0 reflect OC 
stocks from permafrost plateau profiles (n = 3). Where t > 0 points reflect collapse-scar bog age as determined via tree
ring or radiocarbon methodologies. Accumulation of OC in bog peat was determined using equation (2), whereas loss of 
OC from forest peat is reflected by equation (3). 
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Table 4. Summary of Peat Carbon Accumulation Parameters and Statistics for Koyukuk Flats Study Region 

I (g C m-2 y- 1) k (y 1) R2 p 

Permafrost Plateaua 
Observed data 23 ± 8 0.0001 ± 0.0001 0.93 <0.0001 
Model input 15 0.0001 
Shallow bog peatb 
Observed data 61 ± 2 0.0014 ± 0.0004 0.98 <0.0001 
Model input 61 0.0018 
Thawed forest pea{ 
Observed data 0.0140 ± 0.0093 0.78 0.10 

Model input 0.0047 

Note values represent mean ± one standard deviation. 
a/P''""i'"' and kpnmaf'"' parameters calculated by fitting equation (2) to the relationship between soil OC and 14 C age at Permafrost Plateau 2 (see Figure 7A; Table 2). 
bl,hallaw and k,hallaw parameters calculated by fitting equation (1) to the relationship between soil OC and collapse-scar bog age across the chronosequence in Figure 7B. 
'kd"P calculated by fitting equation (l) to the relationship between inundated forest peat and collapse-scar bog age across the chronosequence in Figure 7B. 

thaw and OC stocks at either the 95th or the 5th 
percentile, we calculated a range of possible loss 
rates. For the Young Bog, OC loss rates ranged 
between 178 and 1,389 g C m- 2 y- 1 over the 
60 years following thaw (Figure 8B). For the 
Intermediate Bog, OC loss rates ranged between 99 
and 205 g C m- 2 y- 1 over the 400 years following 
thaw (Figure 8C). For the Old Bog, OC loss rates 
ranged between 1 and 40 g C m- 2 y- 1 over the 
1,200 years following thaw (Figure 8D). 

DISCUSSION 

Effects of Permafrost Thaw on Hydrologic 
and Soil Thermal Dynamics 

Collapse-scar bogs at Koyukuk Flats NWR form in 
response to thawing of ice-rich peat deposits and 
subsequent subsidence of the ground surface. The 
formation of these collapse-scar bogs appears to ini
tiate a series of positive feedbacks that accelerate rates 
of permafrost thaw (Jorgenson and others 2010). 
Following ground subsidence, soil water drains lat
erally from the margins of Permafrost Plateaus into 
collapse-scar bogs, where it is impounded. We 
observed lateral differences in soil temperature be
tween collapse-scar bogs and adjacent Permafrost 
Plateaus, which we interpret as a contributing effect 
of water redistribution. Spatial differences in soil 
temperature are related in part to the formation of 
taliks, which develop vertically and laterally beneath 
collapse-scar bog features. Talik development at 
depth results in further collapse and ground subsi
dence, and thus lateral expansion of the collapse-scar 
bog. Meanwhile, the spatial variability of near-sur
face ground temperatures reflects depths and distri
butions of subsurface permafrost and water tables. 
For example, temperature variations in this study are 

consistent with the findings of Jorgenson and others 
(2001), who observed warmer ground temperatures 
(at 3 m) in collapse-scar bogs and fens than in adja
cent lowland black spruce stands. The presence of 
shallow water bodies (lakes) have been shown to 
have a profound influence on the ground thermal 
regime and permafrost in arctic tundra (Lachenbruch 
and others 1962; Burn 2005; West and Plug 2008; 
Jorgenson and others 20 10). However, few studies 
have characterized the effect of soil water on the 
ground thermal conditions in subarctic peatlands, 
where permafrost is actively degrading (Jorgenson 
and others 2001 ). 

Permafrost thaw and lateral redistribution of soil 
water created a drying zone along the margins of 
Permafrost Plateaus, evident in the reduced soil 
moisture content at depth relative to the wet cen
tral portions of the Permafrost Plateaus (Figure 6D) 
and in the colonization of lichens ( Cladina spp.) on 
top of Sphagnum fuscum along Drying Margins. 
Viewed from a vertical or one-dimensional per
spective, it would appear that the permafrost be
neath Drying Margins is relatively stable, given the 
large thermal offset between the permafrost table 
and the ground surface (Figure 6A, B) and the 
shallow thaw depths. However, from a two
dimensional perspective. it becomes clear that 
permafrost along the Drying Margins of Permafrost 
Plateaus is vulnerable to thaw from lateral degra
dation, as discussed above. Thermal models have 
begun to address issues of talik development and 
freeze-up in association with thaw-lake cycles in 
Arctic regions (Ling and Zhang 2003, 2004; West 
and Plug 2008). Findings from this study highlight 
the need for thermal models that address this two
and three-dimensional complexity of permafrost 
degradation in northern peatlands as well. 
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Figure 8. A Results from mass-balance model simulation tracking the fate of soil OC stocks following permafrost thaw 
and collapse-scar bog formation. Thermokarst events were scheduled at l ,200, 400, and 60 '! BP to si~ulate the response 
of Old, Intermediate, and Young Bogs, respectively. B-D Results from Monte Carlo uncertamty anal~s1s to evaluate post
thaw soil OC dynamics in the entire peat column for different collapse-scar bog ages. The solzd black lmes represent results 
from model simulation as reported in panel (A). The gray shaded areas represent the range of estimates between the 5th 
and the 95th percentiles. Parameters contributing to this uncertainty analysis include lshallnw• kshallow• and kcteep· 

Effects of Permafrost Thaw on Peatland C 
Dynamics 

Permafrost Plateaus at the Koyukuk Flats have 
accumulated large amounts of OC in thick peat 
deposits over the past 10,000 years, with OC stocks 
averaging 137 ± 37 kg C m-2

. These measure
ments are consistent with other reports of OC 
storage in frozen peat deposits of the subarctic 
(Tarnocai 2007 ), suggesting that Permafrost Pia
teaus are important sinks for atmospheric C0 2 

across the North American boreal region. OC sta
bilization in soils of Permafrost Plateaus was likely 
facilitated by the upward aggradation of permafrost 
that coincided with the accumulation of peat 
deposits. This process, referred to as syngenetic 
permafrost aggradation, was reflected in the micro
lenticular cryostructures that we observed in frozen 
peat deposits (Figure 2A). As a result, soil OC at the 
base of the active layer was continually incorpo
rated into the permafrost pool, where organic 
matter decomposition likely ceased due to sub-zero 
temperatures and minimal unfrozen water content 
(Rivkina and others 2000; Romanovsky and 
Osterkamp 2000). Using equation (2), we calculate 

a net accumulation rate of 23 g C m-2 y- 1 over the 
last 100 years, which is consistent with prior 
studies of permafrost landforms in boreal peatlands 
(Robinson and Moore 1999, 2000; Turetsky and 
others 2007; Myers-Smith and others 2008). 

Following permafrost thaw and collapse-scar bog 
formation, shallow and deep peat horizons follow 
distinct trajectories, with the accumulation of OC 
occurring in near-surface bog peat layers and loss of 
OC from deep forest peat layers. Using equation 
(2), we calculate a net accumulation rate of 
57 g c m-2 y- 1 over the last 100 years, which is 
more than double the recent rate of accumulation 
at the Permafrost Plateau. This pattern of increasing 
OC accumulation with permafrost thaw has been 
observed in prior studies of sub-arctic peatlands 
(Robinson and Moore 1999; Turetsky and others 
2007; Myers-Smith and others 2008), and reflects 
post-thaw changes in local hydrology. 

We also observed a rapid decline of OC stocks in 
deep peat layers following permafrost thaw that 
was presumably related to increased decomposition 
driven by recent thawing of the forest peat. It is 
likely that warmer temperatures and phase change 
following permafrost thaw drive the rapid decom-
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position of relatively labile OC in the decades and 
centuries following thaw. Over time, however, 
decomposition of the remaining substrate slows, 
with nearly one-half of the total forest-derived OC 
persisting over long periods. This observation is 
consistent with modeling studies (Clymo and oth
ers 1998; Frolking and others (2001, 2010), in 
which peat decomposition rates vary with organic 
matter age and depth. However, the deep peat in 
these collapse-scar bogs originated as "forest peat" 
(S. fuscum), which had likely undergone minimal 
decay following incorporation into the permafrost 
pool. As forest peat stocks thawed and became 
saturated in collapse-scar bogs, decomposition of 
this old, yet unprocessed organic matter was able to 
proceed, driving OC loss from deep peat. In addi
tion to the effects of temperature and organic 
matter chemical composition, microbial abundance 
and activity may limit rates of organic matter 
decomposition in permafrost soils (Waldrop and 
others 2010). Post-thaw colonization of microbes 
from the active layer may therefore promote rapid 
decomposition of recently thawed OC. 

Sources of Uncertainty for Peatland C 
Balance 

The effects of permafrost thaw on the OC balance 
of boreal peatlands remain a key uncertainty in our 
ability to assess the magnitude and timing of car
bon-cycle feedbacks from high-latitude regions to 
the climate system. In collapse-scar bog ecosystems, 
the net effect of permafrost thaw on the soil OC 
balance is governed by both OC accumulation rates 
in shallow bog peat and OC loss rates from thawed 
forest peat. We conducted a Monte Carlo uncer
tainty analysis to evaluate the effects of parameter 
uncertainty on OC stocks following permafrost 
thaw, as determined by processes in shallow bog 
peat Ushanow, kshanow) and thawed forest peat 
(kcteep). Findings from the Monte Carlo analysis 
indicate that permafrost thaw results in a net loss of 
OC from the entire peat column across all collapse
scar bog ages (Figure 8). However, we observed a 
wide range of possible outcomes, with considerable 
uncertainty associated with the magnitude of OC 
loss following thaw. Much of this uncertainty is 
likely driven by decomposition rates of OC in 
thawed forest peat, given the large error values 
associated with the observed kcteep (Table 4). 
Although several recent studies have improved our 
understanding of processes governing OC dynamics 
in deep peat horizons (Ise and others 2008; 
Dorrepaal and others 2009), more research is nee
ded to better constrain the magnitude and timing of 

OC loss rates from deep peat following permafrost 
thaw and projected warming. 

Our estimates of soil C accumulation and loss 
depend substantially on accurate age estimations of 
peat within soil profiles. In this study, we used a 
combination of 14C and tree-ring methodology to 
estimate collapse-scar bog age and to calculate soil C 
accumulation and loss across the chronosequence. 
Prior studies have documented the challenge of 
accurately estimating peat age using 14C dating (for 
example, Nilsson and others 2001), citing several 
processes that may obscure the "true" age of peat 
formation. For instance, deep penetrating roots can 
transfer comparatively young C ( 14C age of 3-
18 years, as reported by Gaudinski and others 2000) 
to older peat horizons. Similarly, vertical mixing of 
peatland porewater can introduce young dissolved 
organic matter into old peat horizons (Waddington 
and Roulet 1997), reducing the 14C age of bulk peat. 
In permafrost settings, cryoturbation and frost 
cracking can also drive the redistribution of young 
organic matter from surficial to deeper soil horizons. 
At Koyukuk Flats, we also observed the downward 
mixing of terrestrial detritus into limnic sediments, 
which can complicate interpretation of peatland 
initiation dates. Given these complexities, there is 
some degree of uncertainty in our estimates of 
collapse-scar bog age across the chronosequence. To 
minimize this uncertainty, we typically sampled 
Sphagnum spp. moss parts (Table 2), which most 
closely approximate the true age of peat deposits 
(Nilsson and others 200 l). Further laboratory pro
cedures to minimize contamination by modern C, 
such as through acid-base-acid pre-treatment 
(Olsson 1986), are recommend to ensure accuracy 
of peat dating. 

Scaling Issues and Collapse-Scar Bog 
Ecosystems 

Collapse-scar bog formation following permafrost 
thaw has the capacity to fundamentally alter soil 
thermaL hydrologic, and carbon dynamics in lowland 
basins of the boreal region, as documented in this 
study. However, there are inherent challenges in 
extrapolating our observations to the regional or cir
cumboreal scale, particularly given the spatial heter
ogeneity of collapse-scar features and complexity of 
post-thaw successional processes. Jorgenson and 
others (2007) report that lowlands account for 
approximately 42% of Alaska's boreal region, or 
574,000 lrm2 (Van Cleve and others 1983). Within 
the lowland areas, thermo karst features comprise 6% 
of the landscape, with collapse-scar bogs only 
accounting for 0.8% of the area. However, Jorgenson 



and others (.2007) also suggest that nearly 13% of the 
landscape may be susceptible to collapse-scar bog 
formation. For Canadian peatlands, Tarnocai (.2006) 
predicts that up to 87% of perennially frozen peat
lands (365,000 km2

) will undergo thaw by 2100, 
likely resulting in abundant collapse-scar bog forma
tion. Together with these studies, our observations 
suggest that with continued warming collapse-scar 
bog development may be responsible for substantial 
loss of deep OC stocks from boreal peatlands. 

Conclusions 

Our findings document changes in soil thermaL 
hydrologic, and carbon dynamics following perma
frost thaw in an Alaskan peatland ecosystem. The 
formation of collapse-scar bogs following degrada
tion of ice-rich peat initiated substantial changes in 
soil OC dynamics. Accumulation of OC in shallow 
bog peat layers coincided with substantial loss of OC 
from deep forest peat layers, resulting in a net 
reduction in OC stocks from the entire peat column. 
Using a mass-balance model and uncertainty anal
ysis, we showed that the magnitude and timing of 
OC loss following thaw was highly sensitive to OC 
input rates, decomposition constants, and collapse
scar bog age. Although our results suggest that post
thaw OC loss from these ecosystems may function as 
a positive feedback to atmospheric warming, future 
research should aim to provide regional-scale esti
mates of OC loss from thawed peatlands of the 
northern circumpolar permafrost region. 
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